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Agriculture & Horticulture
Alana is working with our support staff to update
the agriculture portion of our website. She is
hoping to make it an easy option for the
community to go to for resources and information,
while also bringing some fun to the page from
with her upcoming Agriculture Community visits.
Alana’s first planned visit will be to the Spring
Green area. She will share about her visits to
various farms and agriculture businesses through
the Sauk County Extension website and Facebook
page. These visits will serve as an opportunity to
learn about specific needs and concerns in these
areas of the county, in addition to allowing the
rest of Sauk County to learn more about area
agriculture. If you have any suggested places to
visit or would like Alana to come out and visit your
farm or business please feel free to reach out to
the Extension office or Alana directly.

OCTOBER 2020

FoodWIse
School has started and Melissa is off and
teaching too! She taught her first virtual nutrition
lessons and the technology went smooth. The
lessons have been interactive, fun, and
informational and Melissa is looking forward to
continuing with the virtual lessons!
Right now Melissa is working on creating selfpaced nutrition lessons for students who are
learning from home. These lessons will be
designed to cover all the same content in-school
learners will be receiving, but will be designed for
students to do anytime throughout the week.
Melissa continues to work with two different
state curriculum teams. The first team is
reviewing countless nutrition videos that have
already been published. Once the videos have
been reviewed, those deemed appropriate, will
be shared for nutrition educators to use
throughout the state. The second team is working
on a single curriculum and transitioning it from an
in-person curriculum to a virtual teacher led
curriculum. Melissa is taking it one step further
and also creating it into a self paced version.

Community Development
Jenny has had a busy September as we head into autumn. Working with International Economic Development
Council, she gave a virtual presentation on strategic planning. This was part of her required training to
become a certified economic development professional. The presentation was attended by over 50
participants. Jenny was also busy this month organizing and hosting a workshop at the virtual conference for
the Wisconsin Counties Association on “Promoting Diversity on County Boards.” The presentation featured
elected officials from Sauk, Fond du Lac and Eau Claire counties. Rounding out the month, Jenny
implemented a survey with Sauk County stakeholders to gauge interest and willingness to develop a
countywide pollinator protection initiative. Outcomes will be shared in future outreach efforts! Morgan has
been busy planning a virtual program on Civility/Crucial Conversations as part of a SCIL session on October
26th. He will also be holding bi-weekly small group discussions on Thursday afternoons from 4:00-5:00 p.m.
These discussions will happen virtually and address various topics pertaining to leadership and will extend
the SCIL program further to recent alumni.
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Amanda has been actively marketing fall
programming with partner agencies. In
October she will be doing a series of
eParenting workshops as well as hosting
the second series of Parent Connect, a
virtual parent support group, with
neighboring Extension colleagues. In
November, Amanda will be leading a
group of Extension colleagues in the
financial education series, Encouraging
Financial Conversations, which helps
social workers and case managers learn
how to use financial coaching language
to empower their clients towards better
financial health. Amanda is also
increasing local access to resources in
Rent Smart training, and canning and
preservation resources. Amanda will also
be completing additional certification in
the parent education model, Triple P,
throughout the remainder of 2020 and
into 2021.

Community Collaboration Efforts
Sauk County Food Distribution Coalition

Looking for ways to increase food security, the coalition

is prioritizing awareness of food distribution sites across the county. Small work group efforts are
looking at an intentional focus group with Sauk County farmer's market managers to look at
increasing the number of producers and sellers that are able to use EBT/ SNAP/ QUEST machines.
Amanda learned all about a Young Farmer's program that uses educational programming through
farmer's markets to engage and encourage the next generation of producers and sellers, while also
stimulating the economy now and in the future.

The Farmer Angel Network

The F.A.N. worked with area youth groups to install a corn angel art

project at Witwin in the Farm Art DTour this fall. The corn angels were decorated by local FFA
groups using the theme "Positive Health." Each angel supported a message of positive mental
health and/or local statistics on Sauk County agricultural production. Members of F.A.N. were
present during the Dtour share information about the group's purpose and mission and to increase
awareness about future events and outreach. Hopefully you were able to get out and see the
installation!
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